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South West Healthcare is 
committed to improving the 
health and wellbeing of all people 
in the south west of Victoria.  

As the largest sub-regional provider 
in Victoria, which includes our 4 
primary campuses and additional 
mental health and dental services, 
South West Healthcare recognises 
that reducing our impacts on 
the environment will ultimately 
contribute to better health outcomes 
for our region.  Our role is not only 
as a health provider, but also as a 
health promoter where we aspire for 
our communities to live long healthy 
lives, aided by the strategies to 
reduce environmental impacts that 
we put in place.

Our frameworks for sustainability 
planning are guided by the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services (DHHS) Environmental 
Sustainability Strategy 2018–19 
to 2022–23. Key features of this 
strategy include work toward the 
Victorian government target to be 
net carbon zero by 2050, supporting 
leadership in environmental 
performance and climate change 
adaptation action planning.  

South West Healthcare has achieved 
continual declines in emissions for 
the previous three years and in the 
process reduced operational costs. 
In this 2020-2024 Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP), SWH will 
continue to implement projects to 
reduce emissions and other harmful 
environmental impacts. Alongside 
this, South West Healthcare commits 
to gaining a better understanding 
of climate change impacts on our 
communities and to planning to 
be able to manage climate change 
related risks to our buildings, supply 
chains and service delivery.

The development of this 2020-
2024 EMP included a review of 
work to date by the Sustainability 
Committee, key staff working 
across the organisation and with 
our Consumer Advisory Committee. 
This way of working is aligned with 
the strategic aims of the 2020-
2024 SWH Statement of Strategic 
Direction. In particular, SWH 
will continue to collaborate with 
consumers and other organisations, 
and aim to empower key staff 
within the organisation in order to 
achieve substantive change toward 

more environmentally sustainable 
practises.

I encourage the community, staff, 
contractors, business partners and 
volunteers to support the strategy 
by actively supporting change 
toward improved environmental 
performance across South West 
Healthcare in order to contribute to 
improved health outcomes for all 
South West Victorians.
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BACKGROUND
1.1  INTRODUCTION

1 
All Victorians have a role to play in making 
Victoria a more sustainable state for future 
generations and maintaining our status as one 
of the world’s most liveable places. Victorian 
Government departments and agencies, 
including health services, have a key role to 
play by integrating the environment into its 
planning, operations and policy decisions.

The Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) recognises the link between the health 
and wellbeing of Victorians and the health 
and wellbeing of the environment. Climate 
change is a signifi cant threat to public health, 
the health and human services system and the 
social determinants of health and wellbeing. 

The DHHS Environmental sustainability 
strategy 2018–19 to 2022–23 sets out 
government’s commitment to improve 
the environmental sustainability of the 
health system and to adapt the health 
system so it is resilient in the face of 
climate change. 

South West Healthcare (SWH) has a long 
history of activity that supports quality 
healthcare while simultaneously improving 
waste, energy and water usage. This activity 
was formalised through the appointment 
of an Environmental Sustainability Offi cer 
and reestablishment of the Environmental 
Sustainability Committee in 2016 to oversee 
the implementation of the inaugural SWH 
Environmental Management Plan (2017-
19). This fi rst plan set out to embed change 
management in areas of water, waste and 
energy, resource procurement, buildings and 
grounds, and to communicate about this work 
across the organisation. 

The annual SWH Public Environment Reports 
highlight progress toward achieving EMP goals 
and targets. SWH has achieved continual 
annual declines in overall energy usage, 
with reductions nearing 10% since 2014-15. 
Total water usage has varied with seasonal 
factors but has also recorded an overall usage 
decrease of 5.4% compared to 2014-15. The 
number of recycling streams offered across 
SWH increased to 14 streams, with new 
streams set up at all campuses for alkaline 
batteries and e-waste, in clinical areas for 
PVC (oxygen masks and tubing, and IV bags), 
sterilisation wrap and little blue towels, and 
Food Organics and Green Organics at all SWH 
Corangamite Shire sites including Camperdown 
Hospital. 

SWH is committed to continuing to build 
on these efforts in the 2020-2024 EMP. An 
increased range of environmental impacts 
will be monitored in our public environmental 
reporting cycles including usage of paper, 
medical gases and refrigerants and fl eet 
effi ciency. The focus of sustainability work 
will also be expanded to include Climate 
Change Adaptation Action planning. The 
development of this 2020-2024 EMP included  
in a review of work to date by the Sustainability 
Committee, key staff working across the 
organisation and with our Consumer Advisory 
Committee. Energy, waste/recycling and 
resource procurement projects were identifi ed 
in this review as having the biggest impact in 
environmental performance for SWH, and this 
emphasis is refl ected in the EMP Action Plan 
(Section 5).
Photo: Members of the SWH Environmental Sustainability 
Committee touring the Warrnambool solar installation in December 
2018 (from l-r, Rochelle Hine, Ray Bennett, Shane Grundy, Les 
Harrison, Anne Wallis, Ben Pohlner, Sue Ryan, Jamie Sabo, Elvira 
Hewson and Brian McNamara).
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1.2  ABOUT THE ORGANISATION 

South West Healthcare (SWH) is the largest sub-
regional health service in Victoria; providing acute, 
mental health, rehabilitation, and aged care together 
with an extensive range of primary and community 
health services across the southwest catchment. Public 
clinical mental health services for community members 
of all ages operate out of offices in Warrnambool, 
Camperdown, Portland and Hamilton. Community 
Health Centres at Warrnambool, Camperdown, 
Lismore and Macarthur and an adult day centre 
in Camperdown provide services and programs to 
support locals in their community, enabling them to 
maintain their health and prevent illness and chronic 
disease. 

With a total of 282 beds (216 acute, 36 aged care and 
30 mental health) located across two public hospitals 
(Warrnambool Base Hospital and Camperdown 
Hospital) and an aged care facility, and Ngootyoong 
the Prevention and Recovery Centre, SWH is a major 
specialist referral centre for the Barwon South West 
sub-region. To support these patient services, SWH 
has commercial kitchens at two sites, two cafes 
at Warrnambool, a commercial laundry, supply 
and maintenance departments, tenancies (Deakin 
University, Dorevitch Pathology, Health Imaging 
Services and GP Clinics) and a range of smaller 
dwellings (i.e. Rotary House and medical student 
accommodation). 

1.3  SCOPE 

This strategy addresses all relevant aspects of the 
operation of South West Healthcare, including all sites, 
agency activities and the delivery of services, including 
but not limited to:

• Hospitals and residential aged care services
• Corporate offices and facilities
• Support services (e.g. linen, supply, catering, 

environmental services)
• Education/research
• Delivery of campaigns/programs/events
• Community based health services
• Facilities operations
• Capital works.
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Figure 1. Key SWH service locations

Appearing in our KEEPCup launch photo in 
September 2017 are Eliza Bartram, Rochelle 
Hine, Nicole Maroniti, Elvira Hewson, 
Maria Chadderton and Jenny Lukeis. 
Maria and Nicole appear on behalf of Café 
Nosh with members of the Environmental 
Sustainability Committee.
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1.4 EXISTING OR PREVIOUS ACTIONS

Solar panels installed across Rotary 
House, Camperdown Hospital and 
Warrnambool Base Hospital. South 

West Healthcare was part of a collaboration of public 
health services across the Barwon South West Region 
involved in the Victorian Health and Human Services 
Building Authority’s Regional Health Solar Program. After an 
extensive planning process in 2017-18, the installation of 
2460kW of solar panels was completed at 20 sites for the 
12 participating agencies by a joint venture between Keppel 
Prince and QA Electrical Geelong in 2018-19. A 90kw system 
at Camperdown Hospital and 250kw system at Warrnambool 
Base Hospital was recently commissioned. These systems 
will generate in the order of 440,000kw annually, offsetting 
a significant amount of emissions that would normally have 
been produced through grid electricity.

LED lights installed at 
Warrnambool and Camperdown 
Hospitals resulting in savings in 

excess of $100K annually.

per day

savings of over

Water saving 
showerheads 
installed at 
Warrnambool 
and Camperdown 
Hospitals 
resulting in

Hybrid Camrys 
in the District 
Nursing Fleet 

Recycling Streams, 
including new collections 

of alkaline batteries, 
KIMGUARD, Little 

Blue Towels and Food 
Organics and Green 
Organics (FOGO).

KEEPCup campaign, 
resulting in reduction of

disposable coffee cups 
annually from Café Nosh

Ride-to
-Work 
Day                 

343KW 

4,900

10,000L

8

14
13,000

The replacement of plastic 
medicine cups with a  

wax-free, plastic-free and 
100% biodegradable/

compostable cup. 
Decomposes in general waste 

within 2-6 weeks with cost 
savings of $65,000 / year  

organisation-wide.

A reinvigorated Environmental 
Sustainability Committee 

including representatives from 
each of the key divisions and 
campuses and two consumer 

representatives. A Green 
Ambassadors Email Network 
was established in 2017, with 
75 staff currently signed up. 
The Committee and Green 
Ambassadors are further 

embedding sustainability in 
their own work areas; a strong 

indicator of organisational 
cultural change toward 

continual improvements in 
environmental performance.

An additional 

water captured from sterilisers and 
RO plant annually for re-use with 

rainwater for the toilet flushing system 
at Warrnambool Base Hospital.

4,000KL

Establishment and 
maintenance of the  

donor-funded 
Rehab /  

GEM therapy 
garden
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LEADERSHIP, GOVERNANCE AND REPORTING

The DHHS Environmental Sustainability Strategy 
2018-19 to 2022-23 outlines three strategic priority 
areas to strengthen governance, reporting of actions, 
and overall progress toward improving environmental 
performance in health services. SWH has set key 
strategic goals aligned within each of these priority 
areas for our 2020-2024 EMP. The Victorian Health and 
Human Services Building Authority is aligning reporting 
against the environmental sustainability strategy to the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs are 
a collection of global goals set by the United Nations 
General Assembly in 2015 for the year 2030. SWH is 
voluntarily aligning our EMP and public reporting to 
these SDGs. A link to the UN SDG website, with further 
explanation of SDG can be found in Appendix A. 

2.1.  KEY STRATEGIC GOALS

2.1.1.  Provide leadership and engagement
Strategic goal 2.1.1.i  
To create a culture where key staff are empowered to 
embed environmental sustainability into work areas 
through training and networking opportunities, support 
for key projects and by inclusion in strategic planning 
processes.

Strategic goal 2.1.1.ii  
To create a culture where all staff understand 
and are resourced to contribute toward improving 
environmental performance (correctly streaming 
waste, fleet usage, resource usage).

These strategic goals most closely support 
progress toward meeting the following SDGs.

2.1.2.  Improve environmental performance
Strategic goal 2.1.2.i.  To reduce emissions through 
the implementation of energy efficiency, renewable 
energy and resource procurement initiatives. 

Strategic goal 2.1.2.ii.  To decrease waste to 
landfill by increasing recycling rates, introducing 
a FOGO collection at Warrnambool Base Hospital 
and identifying sustainable resource procurement 
initiatives. 

Strategic goal 2.1.2.iii.  To investigate the feasibility 
of reducing negative environmental impacts associated 
with stormwater discharge, medical and refrigerant 
gases.

These strategic goals most closely support 
progress toward meeting the following SDGs.

2.1.3.  Adapt to a changing climate 
Strategic goal 2.1.3.i. To understand the potential 
impacts associated with a changing climate on the 
most vulnerable members of our community. 

Strategic goal 2.1.3.ii. To increase the resilience of 
SWH to risks associated with climate change impacts.

These strategic goals most closely support 
progress toward meeting the following SDGs.

2
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Board

Executive
Advises on Divisional Environmental Sustainability Committee representation, Considers ES issue in review of corporate 

or strategic plans, Final approval for EMP, Climate Change Action Plan, Environmental Policy.

Corporate Services Committee
Receives the Public Environment Report.
Determines Capital Budget Expenditure.

Environmental Sustainability Team
Coordinates Committee functions.

Oversees implementation of projects and educational initiatives.

Environmental Sustainability Committee
Oversees implementation of EMP

Creates priority project listing from Green Ambassador feedback.
Represents SWH in Environmental Sustainability forums (i.e. DHHS forums).

2.2  GOVERNANCE

Green Ambassadors
Suggest initiatives / projects

Feedback to EMP review and other ES 
opportunities

Implement initiatives with support

Green Ambassadors 
play a signifi cant role in 
advocating for sustainable 
practises within their work 
areas.

Photo: Camperdown 
Hospital staff, 
Environmental Services 
Ian McLeod and Theatre 
Nurse Jodie Crossman 
with a bag of KIMGUARD 
(polypropylene wrap) for 
recycling. 

Right: Tim Van der Starre 
with the Mobile Muster 
collection box located in 
the Supply Department 
Foyer.

Community 
Partnerships 
Manager

Advises on external 
education and grant 

opportunities

Patients / Community 
Consumer Advisory 

Committee
Suggests initiatives

All Staff
Suggest initiatives.

Implement initiatives with support.

Waste Working Group
Oversees waste and advises 

committee of strategic directions.
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2.3  REPORTING

Environmental Sustainability Committee

EMP Progress Report 

Executive / Board Report 

Annual reporting – environmental performance data 
provided in the annual report as of 19/20 reporting period 

National Pollutant Inventory (NPI)

Waste Plan

Quarterly

Annual

Annual

Annual

Annual

Annual 

Environmental 
Sustainability Officer

Environmental 
Sustainability Officer

Executive Director 
Service Development

Environmental 
Sustainability Team

Environmental 
Sustainability Team

Waste Working Group

  REGULARITY  
REPORT & KEY DATES RESPONSIBLE

Below: Acute Unit staff with the new paper medicine cups: associate nurse unit manager Christine Pritchard (from left), registered nurse Jen Howe, Steph Hughes, clinical nurse 
specialist Narelle Grummett, registered nurse Olivia Beavis and graduate registered nurses Kerrie Griffiths and Gina Canfield. Clinical Product Advisor Steph Hughes identified 
the paper version as a suitable replacement for 95% of the plastic medicine cups we’ve been using. The cups are wax-free and plastic-free and 100% biodegradable and 
compostable, and will save SWH around $65,000 annually. This is a terrific example of an initiative with both environmental and financial benefits.
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The Environmental Policy represents South West 
Healthcare’s public commitment to improving 
environmental performance in the areas of energy, 
waste, water, building design and green living spaces. 
Environmental sustainability is embedded in the SWH 
Statement of Priorities, the core funding agreement 
between DHHS and SWH.

The aim of this policy is to direct the development of 
the Environmental Management Plan 2020-2024. The 
scope of this policy covers all buildings, vehicles and 
outdoor property controlled by South West Healthcare 
and applies to all employees, patients, clients, 
residents, contractors, volunteers and visitors. This 
policy came into effect as of 1st January 2017. The 
Environmental Sustainability Committee, comprising 
staff representing different campuses and divisions, 
and consumer representatives, oversees the policy and 
environmental sustainability projects and education.

The Major Goals of the policy are to:

• Work toward the highest environmental standards 
in all areas of operation, prioritising measures that 
have impact across all SWH campuses.

• Minimise environmental impact by selection 
more environmentally friendly products, reduce 
dependence and encourage frugal use of non-
recyclable products

• Contribute to continuous quality improvement 
of staff by providing educational opportunities 
and pathways for active engagement in 
environmentally sustainable initiatives and 
directives.

• Constantly assess the environmental impact of 
all operations to develop procedures, to promote 
awareness and reduce our carbon footprint.

• Provide leadership in the community about 
increasing environmental performance, and 
opportunities for consumer engagement for input 
and feedback.

• Increase our transparency of environmental 
performance through public Sustainability Reports 
on the hospital website.

• Periodically review all policies and objectives.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

Photo: The solar PV array at Warrnambool Base Hospital went live in September 2019. SWH worked as part of a Barwon South West Regional Collaboration to plan for 
and procure a total of 2460kW of solar panels, including the 250kW system at Warrnambool and a 90kW system at Camperdown Hospital. These renewable energy 
projects are set to reduce annual power consumption by 5% at Warrnambool and nearly 25% at Camperdown with corresponding reductions in emissions.

3
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The baseline year for regional health service public reporting for energy and water (2014-15) and for waste (2017-
18) represents the baseline data from which performance of this plan will be evaluated. 

Within this EMP period, environmental reporting will be expanded to include baseline usage for paper, including rate 
of recycled paper usage, medical gases, refrigerants and increased reporting of the SWH Vehicle Fleet to include 
transport distance and fuel efficiency.

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

ENERGY

BASELINE ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE4

Scope 1 2725 2613 2584 2504 2149

Scope 2 8161 8628 8509 8309 8166

Total (tonnes CO2e) 10,886 11,241 11,093 10,813 10,315

Electricity (MWh) 6,916 7,636 7,806 7,768 7,631

Electricity (GJ) 24,897 27,489 28, 103 27,697 27,473

Liquefied petroleum gas (GJ) - - 210 173 198

Natural gas (GJ) 49,398 46,327 45,644 44,114 37, 389

Transport Fleet (GJ) 6853 7288 6572 6503 8060

Total  (GJ) 81,149 81,110 80, 530 78, 561 73,120

Emissions per unit of floor space (kgCO2e/m2)  241.45 192.87 190.32 181.30 172.96 
(kgCO2e/OBD) 

Emissions per unit of bed day (LOS+aged care OBD)  157.12 166.27 147.30 141.91 131.47 

Energy per unit of floor space (GJ/m2) (GJ/OBD) 1.39 1.39 1.38 1.317 1.23

Energy per unit of bed day (LOS + aged care OBD)  1.17 1.20 1.07 1.03 0.93

Total greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes CO2e) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Total energy usage (GJ) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Normalised greenhouse gas emissions (kgCO2e) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Normalised stationary energy consumption 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
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WATER CONSUMPTION

WASTE AND RECYCLING

Class A recycled water 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

Potable Water 59,916 63,917 57,692 60,508 56,020

Water use and recycling rate 16% 16% 17.2% 16.5% 17.6%

Total waste generated (kg clinical waste + kg general waste + kg recycling waste) 532,502 522,479

Total waste to landfi ll generated (kg clinical waste + kg general waste) 325,228 295,298

Water per unit of fl oor space (kL/m2) (kL/OBD) 1.23 1.30 1.2 1.22 1.14

Water per unit of bed day (LOS + aged care OBD)  1.04 1.05 0.93 0.95 0.87

Total waste to landfi ll per unit of bed day 
(kg clinical waste + kg general waste / LOS + aged care OBD) 5.00 4.77

Recycling rate % (kg recycling / [kg general waste + kg recycling]) 29.6% 33.3%

Total Water consumption by type (kL) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Waste (kg) 2017-18 2018-19

Normalised water consumption (potable + class A) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Normalised waste to landfi ll (kg)    2017-18 2018-19

Photo, left: Jamie Sabo, Environmental 
Services Coordinator, Jenny Lukeis, Infection 
Prevention Coordinator and Bronwyn Van der 
Starre, Environmental Services Staff member, 
with the new micro-fi bre cleaning mops. The 
introduction of micro-fi bre mops as part of the 
daily cleaning program was fully rolled out in 
2017-18. The previous daily cleaning solution 
had cautions listed for both skin and eye 
irritation and was siphoned into (heavy) 15L 
mopping buckets of hot water. In contrast, the 
micro-fi bre cleaning regime achieves the same 
outcomes without the use of chemicals and 
only a very small amount of water. 

Photo, right: Little Blue Bags are an initiative 
of our very own SWH Theatre nurse Sue Taylor 
and Boomerang Bags Warrnambool. At SWH, 
16,000 cotton hand towels are used to dry 
the hands of doctors and nurses washed with 
antiseptic before surgery, and then discarded. 
Since 2018, volunteer sewers with Boomerang 
Bags Warrnambool have been upcycling 
washed hand towels into reusable utility bags, 
for sale by gold coin donation. Boomerang Bags 
Warrnambool diverted approximately 4,000 
bags were diverted from landfi ll in the fi rst year 
of sewing.
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11

ACTION PLAN5

Column 1

• Actions marked Y – Items new to organisation or in need of 
consolidation in current EMP.

• Actions marked C – Items embedded into organisational process 
in previous EMP. 

Column 2

• M - DHHS mandated Item 

• R – DHHS recommended Item

• No letter – item selected by SWH not mandated or 
recommended

Column 3 – Maturity Level

1. Action is assisting in developing awareness of environmental 
issues and the scale of the environmental impact. These actions 
are generally no, or low cost, and have minimal impact to 
business practice.

2. Action is integrating environmental practices into business as 
usual processes. These actions are generally no, or low cost, or 
deliver quick tangible benefits. They often require a change in 
business practice.

3. Action is integrating environmental practices into business as 
usual processes. These actions generally have a cost and deliver 
tangible and non-tangible benefits but over a longer time-frame.

4. Action is leading practice and constantly being improved to drive 
organisations objectives.

Column 6 - Campus or Area

• Wbool – Warrnambool Campus

• Cdown – Camperdown Campus

• Cdown Comm Health – Camperdown Community Health centre

Column 7 - Responsibility (refer to governance diagram)

• Exec – Executive

• SD Exec – Director of Service Development

• EST – Environmental Sustainability Officer and Buildings and 
Infrastructure Manager

• ESO – Environmental Sustainability Officer

• ESComm – Environmental Sustainability Committee

• CRM – Community Relations Manager

• WWG – Waste Working Group

• B&I – Buildings and Infrastructure Department

• RPM – Redevelopment Project Manager

• Fleet – Fleet Manager and Regional Supply Manager

Key - The following abbreviations are used throughout the following Action Plan.

Photo: Transforming the system of hot water 
supply to our Linen Service, was one of 8 

successful SWH projects funded by Victorian 
Government in 2020 to support the reduction 

of emissions in the healthcare sector. Stuart 
Blignaut, Building and Infrastructure Manager 

and SWH Plumber Alan Bidmade, initiated 
an investigation into the capability of heating 

water in-line on demand in a push through 
system, rather than holding the water heated 
at 60˚celcius for 24 hours per day, for 6 days 

per week in the 5,000L laundry hot water tank. 
Stuart estimated that keeping water heated 
in the tank required an estimated 990GJ of 

energy annually, the equivalent of 51,000kg 
CO2e. Through this bypass modification, only 
a fraction of the energy is used to deliver hot 

water to the laundry. This project will lower 
emissions and reduce hot water heating costs 

by $11,000 annually.



Select 
Y for 

inclusion 
in your 
plan

DHHS 
Recommended 
or mandatory

Maturity 
level

Category 
code Selected actions Campus 

or area  Responsibility Timeline Status

SDG's 
(Sustainable 
Development 

Goals)

DHHS 
strategy 

alignment

Y  0 CC-A Climate Change Change -Adaptation     13, 11 3

Y R 2 CC-A Develop a climate change adaptation action plan, and liaise with key Barwon South West Stakeholders (DELWP, Local Government, 
Water Authority) to develop capacity in regionally appropriate climate change adaptation education and project activity. All ESO, Exec 2022    

Y  0 CC-CE Climate change- Carbon emissions     13 3

Y R 1 CC-CE Calculate emissions reductions and implement projects related to the Emissions Reductions Grant Funding. All EST 2021    

Y  0 Comms Communications      2

Y R 1 Comms Develop education materials for patients and visitors regarding the hospitals sustainable practices, for example via information in 
public/patient areas and community education. All ESO, Quality 2022    

Y R 1 Comms Regularly review (annually) communications plan to engage key internal and external stakeholders (e.g. clinicians) about 
sustainability issues and their involvement. All ESO, CRM Annually    

Y  2 Comms Run workshops/ information sessions for all staff to inform them of the Environmental Management action plan, objectives, and 
projects - scheduling all areas over a 3 year period All ESO 2023    

Y  0 Edu Education and training     4 2

Y R 1 Edu Incorporate environmental sustainability into an induction program for new staff, graduate program and contractors. All ESO, Education 2021    

Y  1 Edu Educate all staff and contractors regarding correct waste management practices within the hospital. All WWG 2022    

Y  2 Edu

Build sustainability capacity of key staff through engaging with external networks [e.g. Victorian Healthcare Association (VHA), 
Institute of Hospital Engineers Australia (IHEA), Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heating (AIRAH), Facility 
Management Association (FMA)]. Global Green and Healthy Hospitals Network, Sustainability in Healthcare Online forum, ANMF 
Facebook. 

All ESComm Annually    

Y  2 Edu Develop and implement a sustainability-training program for relevant staff to include coverage of energy efficiency, climate 
change, greenhouse gas issues, waste management, environmental procurement and water conservation. All ESO 2023    

C  2 Edu Improve procurement and purchasing staff's awareness of green products available and develop cost benefit analysis to identify 
when green products are a viable choice over standard products.    C   

Y  0 EMP Environmental Management Planning (and reporting)      1,2

Y M 1 EMP Maintain a current EMP for the organisation All ESO 2023    

Y M 1 EMP Report publicly on your environmental performance, targets and achievements in the SWH annual report. All EST, Exec Annually    

Y M 1 EMP Report data on energy, water, waste and transport into the environmental data management system. All ESO Annually    

Y M 1 EMP Report against National Pollutant Inventory (NPI) where thresholds exceeded. Wbool EST Annually    

Y R 1 EMP Review environment policy and have it endorsed by senior management as part of EMP review cycle. All ESO, Exec 2021    

Y R 1 EMP Add environmental program standing agenda item on Service Development Management meetings. All Exec     

Y R 1 EMP Review implementation of the action plan.  ES Comm     

Y R 1 EMP Report against key indicators quarterly to senior management, including reference to targets and progress on actions undertaken 
and future areas of focus for the next period. ALL ESO, ES COMM     

C R 1 EMP
Establish environment committee Identify and recruit staff members for environment committee, including (at minimum) senior 
management representative, office/facilities manager, operations, purchasing, OH&S representatives. Develop Terms of Reference 
outlining activities, responsibilities and timetable for meetings.

  COMPLETE    

Y R 2 EMP Gather ideas from staff on how the organisation can reduce its environmental impacts, for example through establishing 
champions groups, or other existing processes. Modify, according to your organisations processes. ALL ESO, ES COMM 2022    
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Y  0 Ene-RU Energy - Resource usage     12,13 2

Y R 1 Ene-RU Identify typical operating range of energy use for key facilities to benchmark performance. All B & I 2021    

Y R 1 Ene-RU HVAC: Install timer system to ensure HVAC is switched off during non-operational periods. Wbool B & I 2021

Y 1 Ene-RU Lighting: Make sure replacement lamps are energy efficient (LED) and that maintenance staff understand which technologies 
(LED) must be used when conducting reactive maintenance. All B & I 2022

Y R 2 Ene-RU HVAC: Review operation of HVAC machinery to ensure that it is performing efficiently Wbool B & I 2021

Y  3 Ene-RU Review baseline energy-use data to identify areas of significant energy consumption and identify an energy usage map. All B & I 2021    

Y  0 Ene-
S&G Energy -  Supply and generation     12,13 2

Y R 1 Ene-S&G Configure installed solar to feed generation data into the EDMS. Share data to inform environment committee, staff and 
management of on-site solar generation. Trial solar tour as an educational initiative All EST 2021    

Y  2 Ene-S&G Investigate the use of alternative energies, (solar boost, heat pumps, bio-energy and geo-thermal energy for gas heated water, 
solar hot water for electrically heated water) All B & I 2023    

Y  0 IT IT and office equipment      2

C R 1 IT Adopt shutdown procedures for outside operational hours. All IT Manager     

Y  0 L Leadership     16,17 1

Y R 1 L Set up process to ensure that environmental sustainability issues (e.g. greenhouse gas emissions and climate change) are 
considered in reviews of Service Development Business Plans. All SD Exec     

Y R 2 L Develop key performance indicators for Capital and Infrastructure Committee and the Environmental Sustainability Committee. All SD Exec, ESO     

Y  0 Lan Landscaping and open space irrigation, biodiversity and water quality     6, 14,15, 2

Y R 1 Lan Consider installing drainage filtration devices (gross pollutant traps or triple interceptors) to prevent litter and oils from entering 
waterways, commencing with laundry drainage pits. Wbool B & I, Laundry 2021    

Y R 1 Lan Utilise drought-tolerant and indigenous vegetation in plantings/open space. Wbool B & I 2022    

C R 1 Lan Utilise drip irrigation and weather-sensitive irrigation systems in open space where practical.   complete    

Y  1 Lan Install interpretative signage in open space to assist awareness of indigenous species and water-sensitive landscape design. Wbool B & I 2022    

Y R 2 Lan Reduce herbicide, fertiliser and pesticides where possible and use safer alternatives. All B & I 2022    

Y  2 Lan Conduct initial and periodic audits to identify litter ‘hot spots’ (locations) and highly littered items, and measure changes in littering 
behaviour to identify further opportunities to reduce littering. Wbool WWG 2022    

Y  3 Lan
Use gardens as part of providing sensory gardens and/ or on-site vegetable gardens that are managed by longer-term clients at 
Merindah Lodge, PARC, the rehab sensory garden and Ward 9 and provide education in healthy eating and eating fresh, local and 
seasonal produce.

Wbool, 
Cdown
PARC

B & I, Campus 
Managers 2023    

Y  4 Lan Investigate the capture of stormwater to reduce the impact of storm events on riparian environments. Cdown B & I 2022    

Y  0 P&1 Planning and infrastructure      2

Y R 1 P&I Ensure that sustainability principles are articulated in all maintenance contracts and procedures, reflected by minimum standards, 
comprehensive checklists and practical use guidelines. All B & I 2024    

Y R 1 P&I Improve containment of water and materials on construction sites to reduce stormwater pollution. All B & I 2024    

Y R 1 P&I Contain stockpiles of loose materials (i.e. mulch, gravel and soil) within bunded areas to prevent run off. All B & I 2024    

Y R 1 P&I Adopt VHHSBA Guidelines for sustainability in health care capital works for all capital works not delivered through the department, 
including new Infrastructure Enabling Works All B & I 2021    

Y  1 P&I Develop and implement erosion and sediment control guidelines based on best management practices for staff and contractors on 
all construction sites. All B & I 2024    
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Y  0 P&P-CM Procurement and purchasing – Contract Management      2

Y  3 P&P-CM

Continue to support the collaborative project with suppliers, support services and infection prevention/control to either:
1. replace the most eco-toxic and high VOC cleaning agents used with less eco-toxic and lower VOC cleaning agents, 
2. switch to non-chemical cleaning processes (e.g. UMF and steam cleansing protocols) to dramatically reduce cleaning 

chemicals and water use for environmental cleaning.

All B & I 2021    

Y  0 P&P-
EWS Procurement and Purchasing - Engagement with suppliers     12 2

Y R 1 P&P-EWS Continue to review supplier agreements to determine potential for switching to products with higher levels of recycled content, 
with a specific focus on polystyrene cups and other high use / visibility items. All Supply 2022    

Y  0 P&P-
Prch Procurement and Purchasing - Purchasing      2

Y R 1 P&P-Prch
Set as internal policy that a high minimum star rating (e.g. 5 star) is a minimum energy rating label requirement for electricity 
consumption and WELS rating label for water efficiency for all new whitegoods, IT equipment or other appliances where these 
rating labels are available.  

All Supply, EST 2022    

Y R 2 P&P-Prch Investigate and include (where feasible) environmental considerations explicitly into Product Evaluation Committee decision 
making for product selections and Include hospital's Environmental Sustainability representative on Product Evaluation Committee. All Supply Annually    

Y R 2 P&P-Prch Track and report any spending on environmentally preferable products identified, e.g. recycled content office paper, 
remanufactured print cartridges, appliances with 5 star or better Energy Rating labels etc. All Supply 2022    

Y  4 P&P-Prch Implement options to systematically increase the re-use or donation of furniture and equipment in preference to waste disposal 
and purchasing new equipment and fit-outs All ES Comm 2022    

Y  0 P&P-
SPOA Procurement and purchasing – Strategic Planning, Opportunity Assessment      2

Y M 1 P&P-
SPOA

Develop action items related to one or more of the following of Victoria’s Social Procurement Framework (SPF) sustainable 
procurement objectives within your annual Social Procurement Strategy
- Adoption of sustainable business practices by suppliers
- Use of recycled content in construction 
- Project-specific requirements to use sustainable resources and to manage waste and pollution
- Project-specific requirements to minimise greenhouse gas emissions
- Procurement of outputs that are resilient against the impacts of climate change

Wbool B & I, Laundry 2021    

Y R 2 P&P-
SPOA

Identify upcoming sourcing projects from the proposed or confirmed annual sourcing program that have opportunities to set 
project-specific requirements to use sustainable resources and/or minimise waste and pollution and greenhouse gases All RPM, B & I 2022    

Y  0 T-Fle Transport - Fleet operation      2

Y R 1 T-Fle Monitor fleet fuel consumption and regularly report on vehicle efficiency in terms of CO2-e emissions per 1,000km travelled. All ESO, Fleet 2022    

Y R 1 T-Fle Continue to improve fleet fuel efficiency (including 4-cylinder vehicles, hybrid and electric. All Fleet 2024    

Y R 1 T-Fle Review fleet management - improving fleet efficiency in the health sector to identify opportunities and include relevant actions in 
the section below. All ESO, Fleet  2022    

Y  0 T-ST Transport - Sustainable Transport     12,13,3 2,3

Y R 1 T-ST Encourage staff to consider using v-line transport for work trips for direct city based trips, including provision of Myki, or paper 
tickets (V-line). All ESO, Fleet 2022    

Y R 1 T-ST Investigate and communicate health benefits of active transport (walking and cycling) including an investigation of the feasibility 
of introducing bikes into the fleet. All ESO, Health 

Promotion 2022    

Y  3 T-ST Investigate development of a green travel plan for staff travel including access guidelines, walking, public transport, cycling and 
TravelSmart maps, and promoting Ride to Work Day. All ESO, Health 

Promotion Annually    
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Y  0 Wst Waste     12,13 2

Y M 1 Wst Manage clinical waste in accordance with EPA publication IWRG61.1 Clinical and related waste – operational guidance and the 
department’s supplementary guidance on clinical waste. All Infection 

Prevention Annually    

C M 1 Wst Provide system that diverts e-waste from landfill.    C   

Y R 1 Wst Identify improvement targets for existing waste collections (e.g. contamination levels, collection volumes/weights, availability of 
collection throughout hospital, streamlining collection process). All WWG Annually    

Y  1 Wst Introduce a Hospital Waste Management Plan with bi-annual reviews of the document. All WWG 2022    

Y  1 Wst Compare audit results with hospital’s baseline and previous audits, identifying improvements and opportunities. All WWG 2023    

Y  1 Wst Review quarterly collection data from waste contractors across all waste streams (including contamination data where available). All WWG Annually    

Y  1 Wst Provide clear signage on and above all bins for all waste streams. All WWG 2023    

Y  1 Wst Provide e-waste information and education for staff, patients and visitors. All WWG 2022    

Y  1 Wst Encourage the use of electronic communications (internal and external) in place of print. Review records management policies and 
processes to accommodate electronic records. All ESO 2024    

Y  1 Wst Provide clinical waste training to all hospital staff. All Infection 
Prevention Annually C   

Y  2 Wst Undertake regular litter audits to identify litter hotspots and monitor progress of any litter prevention interventions. Wbool WWG Annually    

Y R 3 Wst
Use waste audit, contamination and litter audit findings to develop training program for all staff (clinical, environmental services, 
engineering etc.) to improve disposal of problem items, waste streams or areas experiencing high levels of littering and/or 
contamination rates.

All WWG 2023    

Y  0 Wst-Rec Waste – Recycle     12,13 2

Y R 1 Wst-Rec Introduce commingled recycling throughout the hospital. All WWG 2022    

Y R 1 Wst-Rec Introduce paper and cardboard recycling collection throughout the hospital. All WWG 2022    

C R 1 Wst-Rec Arrange for collection and recycling of printer cartridges (if reuse option not available).   WWG  C   

C  1 Wst-Rec Provide recycling collection for light bulbs and tubes.   WWG  C   

Y  2 Wst-Rec Introduce single use metal instrument recycling collection throughout the hospital. All WWG 2022    

Y  2 Wst-Rec Introduce organics recycling collection Wbool Food Services, 
ESO 2022    

C  2 Wst-Rec Introduce PVC recycling collection throughout the hospital.   WWG  C   

C  2 Wst-Rec Introduce sterilisation wrap recycling collection throughout the hospital.   WWG  C   

Y  3 Wst-Rec Introduce soft plastic recycling collection throughout the hospital All WWG 2023    

Y  0 Wst-
Red Waste – Reduce     12 2

Y  2 Wst-Red Provide staff with reusable water bottles and/or reusable mugs (with agency branding). All WWG, Food 
Services 2023    

Y 2 Wst-Red Investigate the feasibility of  reusable items in clinical areas (sharps caddies) and non-clinical areas (reusable containers for 
canteen lunches) Wbool WWG, Food 

Services, 2022

C  2 Wst-Red Provide a discount to hospital cafeteria customers who supply a reusable cup. Wbool Food Services  C   

Y  3 Wst-Red Investigate options for reducing waste generation from food services. All Food Services, 
ESO 2022    
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Y  0 Wst-
Reu Waste – Reuse       

Y R 1 Wst-Reu Remove individual bins at desks and replace them with bin stations (including landfill and recycling bins) at strategic points 
throughout office areas. Wbool WWG 2022    

Y  2 Wst-Reu Investigate development of end-of-life donation policy for computer/electrical equipment, furniture etc. that are still in good 
condition to staff, community organisations or charities, or sell at auction. All ESO, Exec 2022    

Y  2 Wst-Reu For non-working equipment, send for repair or arrange for proper disassembly and recycling. All WWG 2022    

Y  0 Wt Water       

Y R 1 Wt Purchase water-efficient appliances and equipment (washing machines, dishwashers, etc ). All B& I 2022    

Y  1 Wt Retrofit water-efficient plumbing at all facilities, and ensure they are operating correctly and document any areas where the 
restrictors have caused any issues/removed. All B& I 2024    

Y  1 Wt Implement and promote system for reporting and repairing water leaks. All B& I 2024    

C  2 Wt Trial use of low water / water-efficient cleaning procedures / processes (e.g. micro fibre, electrolyzed water).  All WWG   C   

y Install drinking fountains in publically accessible places to replace Bottled Water and Cup Dispensing Stations

Wbool 
Cdown 
Comm 
Health

B & I 2021

C  2 Wt Review cleaning practices to identify opportunities to reduce water and/or chemical use.  All  WWG   C   

Y  3 Wt Install check meters, where possible, to enable accurate monitoring. Conduct a water balance to identify major uses of water and 
leaks. All B & I 2024    

Y  0 Wt-
R&RU Water - Recycling and reuse     6,14  

Y R 1 Wt-R&RU Recycle fire pump test procedures water. All B& I 2023    

Y  2 Wt-R&RU Investigate the possibility of installing water tanks at facilities for capture and reuse of rainwater and reject RO water. Cdown B& I 2024    

Y  3 Wt-R&RU Plan and implement water capture treatment and reuse systems within buildings with clear documentation of end uses. Wbool 
Cdown B& I 2024    
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COMMUNICATIONS PLAN6
6.1  BACKGROUND
This communications plan has been prepared 
with feedback received through the Sustainability 
Committee and the review of the fi rst EMP. 

6.2  OBJECTIVES
The communications plan is aligned to the 
environment policy, scope of the EMP and agreed 
actions. The objectives of the plan are to:

• Communicate to staff and the wider community 
about SWH’s commitment and achievements in 
environmental sustainability

• Encourage a culture of engagement with 
environmental sustainability. 

6.3  TARGET AUDIENCE
The target audience includes SWH staff and 
community members. There will be communication 
developed for specifi c levels of involvement and 
collaboration around environmental sustainability. 

a. Executive / Board / DHHS

b. Environmental Sustainability Committee / Working 
Groups

c. Green Ambassadors Email Network 

d. Staff/ Contractors/Suppliers – (i.e. clinicians with 
PVC recycling streaming)

e. Wider community

6.4  KEY MESSAGES
The key messages of the communication plan are 
aligned with the environment policy, scope of the EMP 
and agreed actions.

• KM1 - the need for quality healthcare to be 
delivered in a way that minimises harm to the 
environment in order to reduce the negative 
impacts on human health and demonstrate 
leadership in the community.

• KM 2 – Emphasis on health and environmental 
benefi ts in communication about ES initiatives.

• KM 3 - Environmental sustainability is everyone’s 
responsibility.

• KM 4 – Continual improvements in environmental 
performance.

• KM 5 – Celebrate achievements to date.  

6.5  COMMUNICATION SCHEDULE
A sample communication schedule is included for 
2020. This plan will be reviewed annually. Refl ections 
arising from the review of the fi rst EMP include:

• Focus on internal and external communication for 
3-4 key projects over next EMP.

• Visual (ward / department) information prioritised.

• An emphasis on integrating education regarding 
correct waste streaming throughout the entire 
organisation (from orientation to nursing students 
to doctors).

• Regular presentations across division in a 2-3 
year cycle updating staff with information about 
sustainability related work.

• Continue quarterly CEO Newsletter Updates.

• Green Ambassadors (2 regular updates / 1-2 
opportunistic).

• Provide channels for staff to feedback about ES 
project ideas.
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6.6  EVALUATION

The communications plan will measure effectiveness of the plan and behavior-change activities through a key set of 
indicators. These indicators include:

• Environmental outcomes achieved across the organisation and individual departments.

• Consultation with key staff and consumer advisory committee – process evaluation and end of EMP staff review. 

6.5 COMMUNICATION SCHEDULE

Issue Month Message Activities Audience

Energy

Jan KM 3. Environmental sustainability is everyone’s responsibility 
(demonstrating SWH commitment)

KM 1. The need for quality healthcare to be delivered in a way 
that minimizes harm to the environment to reduce the negative 
impacts on human health and demonstrate leadership in the 
community

Load environmental 
sustainability reports to 
website

Staff meeting: Education 
around correct disposal of 
pharmaceutical waste

Community

Clinical Staff

Green 
Ambassadors 

launch

Feb KM 4. Continual improvements in environmental performance Green Ambassadors – email 
sustainability Update #1

Education around correct 
disposal of pharmaceutical 
waste

Interest in bike fl eet

Green 
Ambassadors

Clinical staff

EMP – new 
strategic 
focuses 
(climate 
change) 

Mar KM 1. The need for quality healthcare to be delivered in a way 
that minimizes harm to the environment in order to reduce 
negative impacts on human health and demonstrate leadership 
in the community

KM 4. continual improvements in environmental performance

Media Release – Water focus – World Water Day  

Article in quarterly 
newsletter – new EMP / 
Fleet changes including 
interest in bike fl eet / water 
fountains

Follow up regarding 
pharmaceutical waste

All staff 
/ wider 

community

Clinical staff

Apr KM 4. Continual improvements in environmental performance Follow up regarding 
pharmaceutical waste

Clinical staff

May KM 4. continual improvements in environmental performance FOGO introduction Catering 

World 
Environment 

Day (June 
5th) 

Jun Media Release on World Environment Day – Emissions 
Reductions Projects / FOGO

KM 1. The need for quality healthcare to be delivered in a way 
that minimizes harm to the environment in order to reduce 
negative impacts on human health and demonstrate leadership 
in the community

Article in quarterly 
newsletter – Emissions 
Reductions Projects / FOGO

Ward visits

All staff / 
public

Jul KM 4. Continual improvements in environmental performance Ward visits Clinical staff

Aug KM3 – That environmental Sustainability is everyone’s 
responsibility

Green Ambassador email 
update #2 – Ward visits / 
Sustainability and health 
conference

Green 
Ambassadors

Sustainability 
and health 
conference 

(CAHA)

Sept KM 1. The need for quality healthcare to be delivered in a way 
that minimizes harm to the environment in order to reduce 
negative impacts on human health and demonstrate leadership 
in the community

Article in quarterly 
newsletter – Recycling 
focused activity 

Ward visits

All staff and 
public

Ride to Work 
Day

Oct KM 2 – Emphasis on health and environmental benefi ts in 
communication about ES initiatives  

Media Release Opp.– Launch of bike fl eet at SWH

Ride to work! Launch of 
bike fl eet for SWH

All staff

National 
Recycling 

Week

Nov KM3 – That environmental Sustainability is everyone’s 
responsibility

Speaking at GWTP National 
Recycling Week

Clinical

Public 
Environment 

Report

Dec KM 5 - Celebrate achievements to date Article in quarterly 
newsletter including 
summary of public 
environmental report

Staff / Exec
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The Victorian Health and Human Services Building Authority is aligning reporting against the environmental 
sustainability strategy to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs are a collection of global goals 
set by the United Nations General Assembly in 2015 for the year 2030. SWH is voluntarily aligning our EMP and 
public reporting to these SDGs. Further information is available on the UN SDG website https://www.un.org/
sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/

APPENDIX A. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
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APPENDIX B. TERMS OF REFERENCE 
– ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE

1. Goal

The goal of the Environmental Sustainability Committee 
is to support and guide activity aimed at improving 
environmental sustainability performance of South West 
Healthcare.

2. Objectives
2.1 Advise on, support, and make recommendations 

in relation to the Environmental Management 
Plan (EMP) in line with the Victorian Health and 
Human Services Building Authority Environmental 
Sustainability Strategy 2018-19 – 2022-23, and the 
SWH Statement of Priorities 2020-24.

2.2 Advise on and direct the role of the Environmental 
Sustainability Offi cer.

2.3 Identify opportunities to improve SWH 
environmental management and sustainability.

2.4 Assist in meeting SWH reporting requirements to 
the DHHS in relation to the EMP.  

2.5 Oversee ongoing development, implementation 
and review of applicable policies or guidelines 
relating to SWH environmental management and 
sustainability.

2.6 Identify and monitor environmental impacts 
of SWH business activities, where possible, 
by establishing measurable targets aimed at 
improving environmental sustainability.

3. Meetings
3.1 Meetings will be held quarterly throughout the 

year, with the Waste Working Group meeting 
quarterly as a subcommittee before each ESC 
committee meeting.

3.2 Agenda items including copies of relevant reports 
and activity updates to be discussed to be 
submitted and circulated to all members one week 
prior to the meeting.

3.3 Agenda outline –

a. Meeting to be facilitated by the Chairperson in order 
to ensure agenda is covered.

b. Meeting format will follow a progression of: 

• Attendance, welcome, and introductions

• Confi rmation of previous minutes

• Business arising from previous minutes

• General Business (including EMP, activity 
progress reports, relevant policy)

• Round Table – An area where members can 
raise questions or considerations

• Next meeting date and agenda items.

4. Reports
4.1 Minutes shall be kept of all meetings and an 

agenda prepared and distributed prior to meetings. 
The Environmental Sustainability Committee 
reports to the Capital and Infrastructure 
Committee.

4.2 The Environmental Sustainability Committee 
will oversee the compilation of the Annual 
Sustainability Report.

4.3 The Environmental Management Plan 2020-24 will 
be endorsed in 2020, and be reviewed annually by 
the Environmental Sustainability Committee.

5. MEMBERSHIP

5.1 The Executive Sponsor will be the Director of 
Service Development  (as required) 

5.2 Regular committee members represent the 
following positions/service areas:

• Buildings and Infrastructure Manager 
(Chairperson)

• Maintenance Services Managers (Warrnambool 
and Camperdown)

• Environmental Sustainability Offi cer 

• Environmental Services Manager

• Food Services Manager

• Education Representative

• Infection Prevention Coordinator

• Supply Representative 

• Mental Health Representative

• Clinical Representative

• Primary/Community Services Representative

• Community Representatives. 

5.3 Members of the Committee may nominate a proxy 
if unable to attend.

5.4 The following roles will participate as required in 
specifi c projects on waste, energy or education:

• Safety and Security Manager (as required)

• Supply Manager (as required)

• Biomedical Engineering Manager (as required) 

• Community Partnerships Manager (as required)
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Contact Us

03 5563 4068
Environmental Sustainability Offi cer
Elvira Hewson
ehewson@swh.net.au

• Others may be co-opted to attend a committee 
meeting in order to facilitate the business of the 
committee. Consultation with the Chair must 
occur prior to the invitation.

6. Roles and Responsibilities of Committee 
        Members
6.1 Environmental Sustainability activity at SWH is 

governed by an Environmental Management Plan 
to provide a framework that links policy, systems, 
reporting and responsibilities within SWH’s 
overall management structure and functional 
responsibilities

6.2 Provide direction and guidance on the 
implementation of the Environmental Management 
Plan, particularly in the establishment and 
monitoring of measurable objectives and targets 
aimed at improving environmental sustainability 
in areas of energy, waste, water, buildings and 
grounds and resource procurement.

6.3 Provide direction on the activity of the 
Environmental Sustainability Offi cer.

6.4 Support and encourage staff involvement in the 
delivery, development and evaluation of the SWH 
Environmental Management Plan.

6.5 Communicate relevant information to/from their 
service area.

6.6 Assist in meeting SWH reporting requirements to 
DHHS in relation to the EMP, in particular to the 
annual Environmental Sustainability Report. 

6.7 Oversee ongoing development, implementation 
and review of applicable policies or guidelines 
relating to SWH environmental management and 
sustainability.

6.8 Use evidence based best practise models, DHHS 
guidelines, funding opportunities and sustainability 
data to determine the feasibility and priority of 
new practise implementation.

6.9 Use, where possible, consensus model for decision 
making (defi ned as all present in agreement with 
the resolution or decision. If consensus cannot be 
reached, a majority view will be determined). 

7. Quorum 

7.1 A quorum should consist of 50% of committee 
members + 1.

Date Ratifi ed:  June 2020

Ratifi ed By: Environmental Sustainability 
 Committee

Review Dates: Ratifi ed 17 December 1997
 Revised November 2016
 Revised June 2020

Date of Next Review:

Below: Green Ambassador and Deputy Director of Pharmacy, Gavin Flett, has been working as part of a small team (including Lisa Spence, Director of Pharmacy, 
Steph Hughes, Clinical Product Advisor and Elvira Hewson, Environmental Sustainability Offi cer) to improve the disposal of pharmaceutical waste at South West 
Healthcare. Lisa Spence and Gavin Flett are pictured with the new Drug Waste Bins and Daniels Pharmaceutical Bins. Until recently, there have not been suitable 
pathways available to dispose of S4D and Schedule 8 medications (drugs of dependence) that meet both requirements of the Drugs, Poisons and Controlled 
Substances Act and EPA/DHHS regulations. Staff have had the option of either fl ushing these substances down the sink, or placing them in clinical sharps waste in 
order to render them irretrievable and unrecognisable. As clinical sharps waste is not incinerated, the active ingredients of these drugs remain unchanged and enter 
the soil through landfi ll. With the introduction of new Drug Waste Bins and Daniels Pharmaceutical Bins, there is the capacity to meet all requirements, and in the 
process ensure drugs of dependence and antibiotics are not entering waterways or soil in landfi ll sites.


